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We would like to start by saying a huge thank you to our current volunteers, Kath, Eleanor,Tracy, Barbara, Kirsty,
Madeline, Julie, Sana, Sue, Melissa, Maria, Vicki, Vicky, Amna, Nahid, Patricia, Bukky, Afi, Mamie, Chadlia, Flavie,
Charlotte, Jacqui, Rebecca, Afshan, Kirsty, Bola, Grace, Leanne, Naomi, Sarah, Tanya, Anthony, Fatima, Lucy, Sarah,
Mark, Jacqueline, Danniella, Taliah, Melissa, Halima, Paula, Denise, Faye, Kersha, Nicole, Sumra, Sultana, Lisa,
Rebecca, Lisa, Deborah, Kirsty, Tracey, Rahila, who freely give up their time to support our families helping them to build
better futures, their commitment and dedication is remarkable – see the amazing statistics that you have achieved!!!
IN 2018 WE HAVE.....
SUPPORTED

98

FAMILIES

OVER

500 VOLUNTEER VISITS

OVER

1000 VOLUNTEER HOURS

At the beginning of this year Home-Start Manchester South and Home-Start Manchester
North merged to become… Home-Start Manchester!
This has been a big change for staff, families and volunteers and we would like to thank
you for your continued support!

Here is what Home-Start Manchester have been up to since April 2018....
We won the award for
'Volunteer Involving Organisation of
the Year'
at the
2018 Spirit of Manchester Awards
We are so pleased and proud of our amazing
Home-Start team and the volunteers,
whose hard work allows us to continue to
provide an incredibly important service to
families in need in Manchester!
We would also like to say a special thank you
to Madeline and Eleanor who were involved
and featured in the film we made that was
shown on the night of the awards! And to all
the volunteers that sent us some quotes
about what they get out of volunteering for
Home-Start that also featured in the film!
You can watch the film on our website www.homestartmanchester.com

Trip to Manchester Museum for
Volunteers and their children
Kate organised a trip to the Manchester
Museum for volunteers and their children. It
was a great trip and we received some lovely
feedback from one of the volunteers who
attended 'the trip to the museum was so
lovely, such a great idea. I loved meeting
the other volunteers and their families'.
We hope to organise many more of these
trips in 2019!

BRAND NEW WEBSITE!
We have a brand new website!
www.homestartmanchester.com
You will find lots of info on here, including diary
sheets, expense forms and much more!

Parent Infant Mental Health Project

Volunteer Drop ins and
Coffee Mornings

We have really enjoyed seeing our
volunteers attend these drop ins and
meet other Home-Start Volunteers!
Its a great opportunity to ask
coordinators any questions and talk
to other volunteers over a lovely
cuppa and some cake!

This year we began developing our exciting
new project, providing individual well-being
support to parents during the peri-natal period.
We are going to be offering the PIMH training
to our current volunteers in the near future!

Family Summer Trip to Smithills Farm!
In August we took 15 of our families to Smithills Open Farm for a fun day out! We would like to thank the amazing
volunteers who came on the trip to support their families, the day would not have been such a success with out you!

It was a fantastic day, the children got to ride a horse, feed the animals, have a ride on a tractor and hold baby chicks
and rabbits! It was lovely to see the families and volunteers having such a great time! We cant wait to do it again!

Volunteer training...
- Cultural Awareness Training
- Refuge and Asylum Training
-4 Course of Preps
We have lots of volunteer
training planned for 2019 so
keep your eyes peeled for
your invites!

Three new Family Support Workers
This year we welcomed three new members
of staff to our Home-Start Manchester team!
Tracy, Sadia and Lara are our new Family
Support Workers, they are really excited to
join the team and work with families and
children in need in Manchester!

We have new social media accounts!

Please like us on Facebook:
Home-Start Manchester
Please follow us on Twitter @HomeStartMCR

Parents 2 Volunteers Project
We have started developing our new
Parents 2 Volunteers project! The aim
of the project is to encourage parents
that have previously received HomeStart support to go on to become a
volunteer at Home-Start or another
organisation. This will be done by
supporting parents and increasing
their confidence through learning new
skills as well as building on their
current skills and knowledge. We
know you all understand how
rewarding volunteering can be and this
is why we want to support others to
get in to volunteering!

2018 has been a fantastic year for Home-Start Manchester and we have lots of exciting
things coming up in the New Year!

Here are a few exciting things that we have planned for 2019.....
Lots of additional training for
Volunteers!

Bookstart!

We are very passionate about providing our volunteers with
additional training to develop their skills and knowledge! Here
is some of the additional training we have planned for 2019...
-Safeguarding refresher training
-Oral health and Well-being training
-Supporting families with additional needs training
If you have any suggestions or areas you feel you would like
some additional training in, let us know! You can speak to
your coordinator or email info@homestartmcr.org.uk

Bookstart gifts free books to all children at
two key ages before school to help families
read together every day and inspire children
to develop a love of books and reading.
Amanda is organising some training with
volunteers to bring this to our families!

Even more projects, trips, events
and volunteer drop ins!!

Newsletters!

We hope you have enjoyed this newsletter! We will be sending newsletters out every few months to keep you updated on
scheme news! If you have any suggestions on what you would like to see in these newsletters please let us know! You can
email sophie.healey@homestartmcr.org.uk! Future newsletters will be sent via email - please ensure we have your up to
date email address!

Here's a few words from Shelley Roberts our CEO...

I hope you’re reading this sat with your feet up and a well-deserved brew in your hand! It’s been such an exciting year of
change and growth for the scheme and I am extremely grateful for the on-going commitment of our volunteer ‘army’. My role
has changed quite a bit, which means I have less chance to spend time with you, our amazing volunteers. I REALLY miss
listening first-hand about the support you have provided to families but it’s clear from the reports from staff that, as always,
you all continue to do a wonderful, truly selfless job for us. Thank you from the bottom of my heart! Whether you celebrate
Christmas or are simply looking forward to a break from work or time with the children, I wish you a really blessed and
peaceful time. Myself and the team will be back in January with lots of exciting news and plans for 2019 – watch this space!
Shelley x

